
Thank you for joining us at Downham Hall. We hope you
enjoyed your afternoon tea and look forward to welcoming

you again soon.
If you would like to leave a positive review on

TripAdvisor, our Facebook page or a Google review, we
would very much appreciate it.

Kindest regards

Christina, Andrew, and the Team.

Have you tried our breakfast or Sunday Lunch?

Afternoon Tea Menu



LOOSE LEAF TEA SELECTION
At Camellia's Tea House, we are truly passionate about tea and its health properties, so all of

our teas contain only naturally grown ingredients. Many of our teas and herbal infusions
are designed and hand blended by us in London - a marriage of handcrafted quality,

originality, and health.

EARL GREY
Has a distinct flavour as a result of combining high quality Chinese black tea and bergamot oil.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
A delicious combination of orange pekoe black teas, blended to produce a full-bodied tea with flowery
& spicy undertones.

CHINA GUNPOWDER
This is one of the more popular green teas of China, this refreshing tea has a strong aroma with an
underlying sweetness.

WHITE APRICOT TEA
White apricot is a Gold Taste Award winning fusion tea that combines the refined character of a white
tea with the honey like sweetness of apricot.

PEPPERMINT TEA
This premium whole leaf peppermint has mildly sweet undertones and its crisp freshness all day long.

JASMINE CHUN HAO
This elegant green tea is layered with fresh jasmine blossoms resulting in a uniquely fragrant & floral
tea.

LEMON & GINGER ZEST
This is a delicate & refreshing herbal tea which is believed to benefit the digestive system, also giving a
general soothing & calming effect on the body.

ROOIBOS ORANGE & CACTUS TEA
Packed with fascinating ingredients such as papaya, liquorice & orange proving to be an exciting,
caffeine free alternative.

CAMOMILE TEA
This tea is an all-time favourite when it comes to calming the nerves, soothing irritability, and relieving
pain in the digestive system.

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
All of our ingredients where possible are sourced from local

suppliers
A selection of indulgent finger sandwiches

Roast ham with pommery mustard* and peppery rocket
West-coombe cheddar cheese with caramelised onion chutney

Oak smoked salmon, cream cheese and cucumber
Free range egg mayonnaise & cress

Homemade sausage roll

* Pommery mustard is made by Moutarde de Meaux, regarded as one of the world’s great
moutardiers

Classic scones served with Cornish clo�ed cream and strawberry
preserves

Our exquisite pastries made in-house

Traditional afternoon tea 25.95
Sparkling afternoon tea (with a glass of prosecco) 32.00
Gin and tonic afternoon tea (with a G&T pairing) 32.00
Add a bo�le of Autréau Premier Cru Champagne 61.50

All prices are inclusive of VAT.
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

If you have any food allergies or intolerances, please let us know before your order.
Unfortunately, as food allergens are present in our kitchen, we cannot guarantee any menu

items will be completely free from a particular allergen.


